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FWI m IS DEÏESFC'?WÉ $f,>«5fr Beaten in Fierce Battle 
volutionists Unda 

Estrada
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Only Five Days More Remain in Which to 
Fill Your Final Christmas Needs
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ROSSES OF ZELAYAN 
ARE VERY\J§m it

W Estrada Will Renew F 
day With Hope of 

plete Victory
Every Department of the Big Store greets you with an immense variety |

from. In fact this store is the Mec- -m jyZ vTs of Christmas suggestions to 
ca for Yuletide purchasers, who will do well to take advantage
extreme moderation of pricès.

W f. the WASHINGTON, Decembe 
Zelayan troops were route 
revolutionary force in a tie 
at Kama, lasting several 
cording to advices received 
afternoon. General Estradi 
mand of the revolutionists, 
to have been successful all 
line. The battle will be ri 
morrow.

There is SLine doubt as ti
extent of 
revolutionary sources the w 
that the victory is 
State Department has 
from Thomas H. Mottatt, l 
at Blueflelds, that Estrade 
routed and defeated the 
Zelaya." It is agreed, hoi 
the moral effect of such ini 
on the part of the revolul 
hardly be exaggerated.

The first announcement 
trada army campaign came 
gram to Dr. Caetrillu, the 
ttare here of the provisional e 
It was signed by Diaz, s 
state of the girovlsional g 
The cablegram said: "Cot 
tory is ot*S- Zelaya's trc 
retreat."-

Later this evening the St; 
ment g»ve out the following Si J&att, which had begsaiy
Camorro, if -uti and Diaz 
ter place, |s. Chilly
ed the forces of Zelaya aft 
ate fight of several hours, 
forces were commanded 
Gonzales. A great many 
the number being unknown 
sired were wounded and 1 
were taken by the revoluti 
Zelayan troops at Re ere 
cupied what has been c 
strong position. Estrada 
of defeating the enemy v 
news the attack tomorrow 
their surrender.”

None of the officials c
Department tonight would 
reported victory of Estras 
tral American diplomatic 

general celebration. 
Decrees Am nest 

MANAGUA, Dec. 21.—Ç 
to his hotel today Presi 
read a decree from the 
nouncing political amnei 
release of the inmates of 
tiary. This was greeted v 
duo us cheering.

Minister Irias attempte 
but he was cried down, . 
after futile efforts had b« 
Auell the hostile demonstr 

During the riots at Gran 
Downing, an American c 
was bom at Granada, xt
The American consul at 
protest with the authorlth

(
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Spencer’s Slippers Estrada’s succHoliday SpecialsChina and Cutlery Dept 
Suggestions

The Kind of Gift that is Appreciated
LADIES’ WARM HOUSE SLIPPERS, various kinds and col°^^ 

leather or felt soles..................................................................... " " ,
MEN’S COMFORT SLIPPERS, a large variety, leather, felt, wooi^

LADIES^ VELVET ejÜLÏET”sÜPPËRS, fur trimmings, brown ^ 

and green.................................................. -,..................................................
LADIES^ ANDTGENTS^^KOZY” TRAVELLi-NG jiLIPPERS, 

fine vici kid in leather case to match. Black, Tan, Green, R d, $3.
COLORED SATIN SLIPPERS, with or without strap. White, P>"k, 

Blue, Grey, Canary. Prices, $3.50, $3.00 and....................................*5t!«0
DANCING SLIPPERS, in Gold and Silver.................. ;•••*......... T?,
A o! Buck Ev..l.F Slippy i »
BLACK VELVET STRAP SLIPPERS, high French heel, rhtne^n^
BRONZEKlDeS^RAeptySLIPPERS,' handsomely' ' eaded ..
INFANTS’STRAP SLIPPERS, Suede, m Whi , Blue; _ ?1.25

GIRLS’’PART Y SLIPPERS, Patent Leather or Kid.' Tan,

Tf want to give substantial, sensible Christmas presents, you 
will appreciate our extraordinary values in »

GIFT FURNITURETABLE CUTLERY—Sheffield Make
MEDIUM SIZED TABLE KNIVES, 

oval or square, zylomte handles 
per doz.

! DESSERT
white zylomte

! handle. ....*4.»

Toyland Sr: jalties tojiimulate Early Buying
SERVING SETS, j» DRESSED DOLLS Two only at ..................

case, h^^^Lts^g horn toSdte. Five only at.........................f 15.00 Forty-seven only at ..
blade, silver mounts, stag ......... ?10>00 Tw6 on|y at .'....................P.fT 56^ KID DOLLS

FISH^SET, white handle, $6-75 • • • ?5.00 One only at...................... ...$5.50
SCISSORS One only at ... .

CUTTING OUT, $k50, $1 -25= ?1’00’ Three^Vlt...................... i 'j 4I0O

sSfSSFJEa^:::::® ....................gs »«*'*»■*Stork n5SpUted .P....................f» tUL only at..................... Eleven only at....................g-g £aWN BOW, with imitation lace..........
DRAPERY 75c 65c and ................- 25# Five only at........................§2.75 Nine only at ......................... FANCY SILK BOW TIES, all colors ..
FOLDING ’ POCKET, strong and use- Twenty-eight only at .... 2-50 Eleven only at ....--------- g*® FANCY VELVET BOWS, green,

fZ ................................... $125 Three only at.........................$2.25 . Twenty-two only at ... .g.OO FANCY TULLE BOWS, all colors .....
V ATT ' ' SCISSORS with file, 5°c, 4£c Thirty only at.......................$2.00' Fourteen only at................... îï'ï" FANCY TULLE BOWS, trimmed pearl
NAIL SClbbUKti, ’..............35# SeVen only at.......................8L.75 Fourteen only at ------------ $1.50 «FT STOCK COLLARS, with Jabot attached ........
düxvv" ÂTl" "^i ‘oô"7Sc and..................50# Forty-six only at..............$1.50 Twenty only at...................TA CE STOCK COLLARS, with net jabot trimmed laceS ^IMPORTS5 OF GLASSWARE Twenty-four only at......... $1.25 Twenty-six only at...............$1./5 ^ACE^S ^AWN jABOT, dainty çnl&oidered and trimmed lace ' 50J
SPEaCt^‘NEVER BEFORE” PRICES Twenty-three only at ... .$1.00 Forty-five only at..............$1-00 N£W SILK BOW TIE, green rose and sky blue ..................................

*,_jn^T^EDK^n°NS.........n-5.

5-inch GLASS PLATES, useful for par- One hundred and ninety-eight boxes at, per box.................................... -J5# PanCY CHiFFON AND NET COLLARS, trimmed lace
3 for ices, dessert, cake or bread and^ Qne hulidred and fifty-two boxes at, per box.......................................-25# FANCY

Thirty-six (only) Baskets at, each.........................
GLASS TOY DECORATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES, ETC.

Ten only, Boxes of Tinsel Strips at, per box.............
Ten only, Boxes of Tinsel Strips at, per box ................
Seventy-two only, Boxes of Tinsel Strips at, per box
Two hundred and fifty-two Boxes of Glass Toys, latest designs, at, per^

box.................... •..................;•••/: • ....................
TIN ENAMELLED TEA SETS

Low Boys 
Chiffonieres 
Morris Chairs 
Fancy Rockers 
Reception Chairs 
Swing Tables 
Parlor Tables 
Leg Rests 
Foot Rests 
Smokers ’Stands 

&c., &c., &c.

Davenports 
Cheval Mirrors 
Ladies Desks 
Writing Tiblcs 
Music Cabinets 
Toilet Tables 
Tea Wagons 
Muffin Stands 
Buffets 
Foot Stools 
Book Racks

Card Tables 
Cellarettes 
Curie Cabinets 
Crystal Closets 
Bookcases 
Rockers 
Easy CSairs 
Library Tables 
Library Desks 
Shaving Stands 
Auto Valets

, from,
..$3.00

KNIVES, Sheffield steel, 
handles, from, per

$3.00

RF- routed

M

%FISH

$5.75One only at . 
..-*5.00 Two only at .
. .$4.50, Three only at 

Four only at. .

Red75
.50

Novelties in Xmas Neckwear for Ladies.00
.75

25# *
25# was a

25#
35#brown and black
25#

..............40#beads .........
rVc° - 35#

40#
■*[

murder in in
medallions,

........................... .$1.50
FANCY LACiEAND NET COLLARS, trimmed jet buttons and^col^ j

BLACK“nET3COLLARS, trimmed jet buttons and fancy lace. .$1 50

Chief Magistrate of City <d 
Down—Part of Plot 

Officials.
ties,

SPECIALTIES FOR FANCY WORK
TEAPOT STANDS, in wire work. Two

35#
BOMBAY, Dec. 22.—A 

Tippetts Jackson, chief i 
Nasik, in the presidency 
was assassinated by a nat 
tending a theatrical perf< 
last night.

Nasik is 
Jackson had been in th< 
dian service since l»»o- 

The police ate today 
the theory that the assai 

- the direct result of a wi 
to murder English afficii 

native, boasted

— Two
ofthese covered and lmed make a hand
some jewel case. Each 

WIRE EGG WHIPS, covered and 
bined with a small glass tumbler are
used as match receivers, ioc and.......... **F

WIRE EGG WHIPS, may also be used 
as the foundation for a handsome Pm^

WIRE ° TOASTERS, ’ suitably covered
excellent newspaper tidj^

MANICÛRÊ’SCISSORS, bent blades 75# 
Special designed Knife for Cturopody

File to match/ Each ...................... $1.25
A TREASURE FOR THE BAIRNS 

“TREASURE” ’SAFE, with combina- 
__ln-V firing value at.....................wv

$2.00
$1.20 Xmas Calendars-—All Pricescom- 60* hotbed c

to choose from at a reasonable
..............................$2.00We have a nice variety of Calendars 

price, from 5c up to..........................

Hgps Children’s Toy Books25#Seventy-two Sets at, per set 
Sixty-three Sets at, per set .

\ eaesin, a 
when arrested.

Jackson was 
with two young women 
tive approached and fir 
word. The official i 
wounded, dying a few h 
, The widespread atten 
assassinate English off 
the last -six months has 
government here and at 
tlvlty, and hotbeds of 
Indians are being constai

$1.00
enteringmake an

* SSs==||
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TIN ENAMELLED TEA CADDIES
Sixty only at, each ....

TRUMPETS
Ninety-six only at, each 
Forty-eight only at, each

SWORDS
Forty-eight at, each ...
Twenty-four at, each...........25#
Twelve at, each......................50#

tion lock. Good value at 
Wet days bring their own peculiar trials 

to the harassed house-mother, and any
thing that will lighten the labors of wash
ing day should be welcome. What more 
suitable present for Mother than one of our 
excellent Wringers?

BUILDING BLOCKS
Fanr boxes at, per box . .$2.00 
Twenty-two- boxes, box. .$1.50 
Four boxes at, per box.. .$1.75 
Twenty-six boxes, per box $1.00 
Twenty-five boxes, per box 75#

Collins’ 2s. 6d. Edition, 65c Assault at Foot!
TORONTO. Dec. 22—i 

court yesterday Magwtra 
fined A. Hague $101 with 
30 days, for assaulting i 
lev in a football game j 
beach between Stanley 
Broadview teajns. j

. .10#
Beautiful Christmas Gift. Our priceGilt lettering, splèndid binding. 65#

isDRUMS
LIST OF TITLESWRINGERS

WRINGERS—Iron frame, elliptical
springs, io inch rubber rolls ....■■■+*•*'» 

WRINGERS—Iron frame eHiptical
springs, ii inch rubber rolls ....$3.00 

WRINGERS—New Idea, iron frame with 
strong, adjustable spiral springs and
wood fittings.................... ...................

WRINGERS—Strong wood frame, extra 
strong springs, adjustable clamp to fit 
on tub with one movement..........$3.75

Old Jack, by Kingston.

The Channings, by Wood.

Tom Brown’s School-days, by 
Hughes.

Vanity Fair, by Thackeray. _ 
Kenilworth, by Scott.

FishermefThree Midshipmen, by Kingston. 
The Daisy Chain, by Yonge. 
Westward Ho, by Kingsley. 
Pickwick Papers, by Dickens. 
Verner’s Pride, by Wood. 
Barriers Burned Away, by Roe.

Japanese
NANAIMO, Dec. 22, 

hundred Japanese eng! 
herring Industry went o 
terday for an increase of 
$2 a ton for herring. Th 
tiie increase was not gr 
proprietors of the salterl 
strike. ____

GUNS
,...25#Forty-eight at, each.... 

Forty-two-at, each . . 
Twenty-eight at, each ,

75#
Proparing for Imr

CALGARY, Dec. 22.— 
immigration to this dis 
year assume proportion: 

/y recorded in this distric 
V/ board of trade is agit 
z Construction of a large :

l.fl.OO

» DAVID SPENCER, LTD. DO YOUR SHOPPING 
EARLYDO YOUR SHOPPING 

EARLY -
tion hall. The present 
ing the past season wa 
utmost to accommodate
tie*.
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